
The two largest pillars within my life have been my family and the community of Fallbrook,

all in support of my future goals.

My community has continued to support me within the numerous extracurricular activities

that I have participated in. This includes my time spent in the Fallbrook chapter of the Future

Farmers of America (FFA), playing varsity Fallbrook Football for three years, and volunteering at the

Fallbrook Food Pantry. Within FFA, I have been elected as an officer every year, in addition to being

elected as a San Diego Section FFA officer during my senior year. Furthermore, I have raised and

sold 3 swine, and over 120 plants as supervised agricultural experience projects, on top of competing

in multiple public speaking competitions. I have played football for Fallbrook since my sophomore

year, and volunteered for over 130 hours at the Fallbrook Food Pantry. However, my biggest

supporter in my endeavors has been my family.

My family consists of my older brother, father, and mother. My brother is currently 22 years

old, and is 5 years older than me. At 3 years old, he was diagnosed with autism, and I have watched

him overcome every obstacle that has come his way, especially within his education, social life, and

coping skills. My father works as a project manager for a German packaging and bottling machine

manufacturer named Krones, and his job requires him to travel a lot. My mother works as an

educational consultant, where she spends most of her time assisting parents in creating and enforcing

504 and IEP plans. She has been my most avid supporter throughout the college admissions process,

and I am very grateful to her for that.

After I graduate high school, my academic goals begin with hopefully being admitted with a

reasonable financial aid package to any of my top three colleges: Stanford University, the University

of Chicago, or Yale University, while majoring in political science. My next goal is to attend and

become involved within the legal aspects of this area of study, in order to uphold and defend the

basic needs, opportunities, and justice for all people. After college and hopefully graduating from law

school, I would like to work for an organization which protects the rights of the people.


